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A PARTIC 'LAR. FRIEND .PASSES 

2EORGE L. SE~MAN III, PF-OCY7, 1904-1966 

George had suffered, and survived num
erous heart attacks in recent years, but 
the end came on August 8th, "·hi,le vaca
tioning in Ocean City, N.J. Surviving in 
edciition to his ~ife, Marjorie, are: a 
~;en, George L. Setman IV,. ar.d three dau
gr ~,ors, Barbara. Jane, Nancy Ann, and Mary 
Lou. Burial arrangemen~-s v·ere made for 
Arlington Ce~etery, Drexel Hill~ 

George ras retired as a Colonel from 
U.S. Army Intelligence, 1:·orld \ .. ar II. Af
ter retirement he returned to his life
long interest in antiques ns a collector 
and dealer. He converted the enormous 
barn on his farm home propet'ty into a 
country store and glaf s museum. Even the 
1lllused silo Vies converted into a three 
!'"lorn apartment. 

:·•1y 77ife and I had the plea.sure of vis
.L 1,.i ng them in 1<?64 and as far as '(:'·e can 
t' c..L 13rmine, we a re the only society mem
b~;r·s to haYe ir.et George and Marge person
ally. :George took us on a tot<r of his 
e;-+.:::.blishment and pointed out many i terns 
., ~ch he hoped some day to restore. 

George-\as·an active man, and freely 
g?ve of his time to his church and civic 
offe~rs. He r:as especially 1ntet'ested in 
Yol'th Grouos, and having a nostalgic in
··:,f:. '- e:>t. in Ho::c:.t.;.o Alger, . and also strong
} '' believed in th~ principle of 11Stri ve 
end Succeed. 11 

About 1960 he set about to band to
gether n2.:i. people '"ho \'"Ould subscribe to 
these prin::Jples, in c.n organization he 
chose to call Jhe Hor&tio Alger Club. 

Acting ~s secretary of his organiza
tion, he provided and supplied member
ship cards to some tv1onty or thirty mem
bers across the nation, then illness pre
vented him from advancing the Club move
ment. Learning of the existence of our 
11 Nevrsboy11 nevrsletter, he sought to enlist 
our suoport, ~hich resulted in a trans
for of his members to our "Nev:sboy" Club. 

Through the aid George v·as able to give 
us, though under doctor's care, the "News
'Go ·11 Club rrew and waxed strong. 

( c0':"ldnued on page three) 

PRESIDEN'I'IAL PONDERINGS 

v'.'E THINK OF Alger Society membt3rship 
potential as being men of the generations 
viho rebd Alger avidly and \.ho loved h::.s 
heroes and his stories. Forrest Campb::ill 
and I got to talking about this the o.ther 
ev8ning v:hen he visited me in ivlendota. Ve 
suddenly realized this is not entirely 
true. 

V';e have numerous young members already 
r.rho never rea.d Alger as a boy, but v1ho 
have gotten acquainted with his works 
through curiosity a.bout Americarm; or be
cause the Alger name h~s become e house
hold nord that sends a young st.u\. ont to 
learn more about t.he man who C&1.lfCd all 
this commotion. 

This being true, :vre are al;>le to seek 
Alger mc;mbers among students, f'Ollege men 
and wowcn, even instructors and professors 
of English and Am~rican literature. ~e 

can find members among people "'ho have an 
insatiable desire to learn all about the 
people r:.. nd objects that created the "an
tique" au.ra· that is now so popular. 

THAT INCORRECT BittTH DATE of Alger's 
birth keeps pqpping up. It will 't&ke all 
the ingenuity and initiative this Society 
c~n must13r to communicate v:ith all the 
encyclopedias, reference yo·lumes, and 
other reference sources .•. &nd to PRuVE to 
them that •«e, not the other references, 
are correct. The latest is a feature 
story on Alger in The Atlanta Jourr.«l and 
Constitution. The 1rriter (Leo f.ikm&n) got 
his background material from encyclopedias, 
nhich leaned on Mayes. The result is a 
disgusting and inaccurate diatribe that 
mekes Alger an um.anton profligate v,ho 
died in rags. Your president has \1ritten 
the author to try to set him str<.ight. 
Alas, we need to begin Vlith the :;ource 
books. Every Alger Society meinter hereby 
ir- appointed a committee of onP to seek 
out Gach inaccurate sketch and S~Qmit 
proof of its irresponsibility. 

LATER: Apparently numerpus folks kno~·1-
ledgable on Alger descended on L8o Aikman 
to correct some of his informati0·1 and 
impressions. At least on September 11 h~ 
ran another article enti tlerl "Rags to 
Riches: Horatio Alger's :F'orr1ula li.orked, 
Enriching Nation's "l1ay of L5.fe11 and 

( con~J '1'.1 .d on p~~c. "t:.hreo) 
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BACK I8SUFS OF TEE NE1. SBOY 

t~ev1 members E~re entitled to b-3.Ck issues 
of the ne~sletter free of charge, retro
active to the June issue. Additional 
issues for 1964, 1965, and 1966 are still 
available. ·once in a great \·1hile members 
decide they ~ould like to complete the 
entire set back to July, 1962.· I c&n sup
ply souvenir editions of July, 1962, but 
the balance of 1962 and all of 1963 are 
nut of ?rint. There is st:.11 a possi
bility that some of our inective members, 
or heirs of deceased members may be able 
tc, supply your needs. Please \.rite me for 
c:uch leads. 

THE YOUNG POSTMJ• STER 

Certein cha.pters of the story supplement 
are also .out of print, however, I can 
sury~ly a fet7 sets v:i th only tv10 or three 
chapters missing. The Story Gupplement 
ran for three years, January, 1963 to 
December, 1965 VTith a total of 36 chap
ters. Unfortunately, the stencils for · 
some of the out of print chapters 1'1ere 
destroyed, ~nd I do not pl~n to reprint. 

JI.CK NOV:LFDG EMFNTS 

A nice letter from Mrs. Irene Anderson 
vii t.h a clinning enclosed from the Grundy 
Register, Septemb0r 8, 1966. The colum
nist 1 s re.me r:as not revealed, but she 
, .. rote five oaragraphs on the subject of 
Plger; all cornplimentery, --and correct. 

A letter from Gilbert Gardner i:ith tv·o 
re"r.nt. cliopings from the Philadelphia 
Inquirer. The Variety Club of Philadel
nhia \':es scheduled to sponsor "Old Ne,.1s
br·~ '' Day on September 30th. As Qj lbert 
:-c,ints out, they ere un~ware of our exist
o::n('c, and our "Nev:sboy" publication. The 
:i ... r' 11ir 0 r 11 hfls mecle no i.r.qtt'.rios in this 

t. O•lr b,.1_<.Jt,<:'d ~< 1 ~"1. i.~'r·:-s to them. 

INTRODUCTIO~ OF NEV1 MEMBERS 

Jim heard of us through Ralph GRrdner. 
His e,plicFtion ~as received ~ Ge late for 
the September issue, hoPever, lt. ,-:a:s re
cei ired in ti:ne to be included :i. T' lhe neVT 
membership roster. On his appl1~ation, 
Jim says that "I read all the 1bratio 
hlger books I could as a boy and have 
ever since been interested. I f-el the 
youth of today could Jrofi t by s ..... r.:e of 
his ideas." Jim 1 s a~plication -'! Jes not 
state hov; many titles he ovms. 
i"'~C---~*-~~*-*"!*-* ·;:-~A-hyt-~,~-;(--;~·!t-~<-*-;f ,- .~ .~+.*-;~*~'-~~"' 

MORE ACKNOV.LEDGEildENTS 

Don Shinner, who has a major interest 
in the field of stamp collecting, sends 
a clipping regarding a new commemorative 
postage stamp to be released in ~ioux 
City, Iov1a on October 26th. It will 
honor our American Service men and mBrk 
the 25th anniversary of the Savings Bond 
program. 

Important to us, is the apparent ease 
of the Sioux City Junior High students in 
their cG.mpaign for this commemorative 
postage stamp, which began only last 
11inter. Our own campaign for an Alger 
stamp, approximately a year ag:• .. et \7i th 
discouragement. Hov:ever, thert 1uy yet 
be hope. The Johnny Appleseed Stump is 
supposed to be the first in a ~:ries of 
early American folklore. 

And from Macy Lewis Chapman c0rnes this 
bit of praise: "--certainly do hope 
you'll (our annual convention) come East 
one year. I have never gotten so many 
nice letters from such friendly oeople. 
Another one yesterday from Ed Reynolds!" 

(Editor's note: We would like very much 
to come East in 1968, hov1ever, Gardner 
discourages us for New York City as a 
pos$ible site, but suggests the Boston 
area, which is rich with Alger lore) 

TID BITS 

Mrs. Lloyd, our Secretary-Treasurer 
is planning a trip this month to Vermont 
and Nevi Hampshire, for the ic:.11 colors. 

Irv Poznan will be in Las Vegas this 
month, and hopes to turn up a few Algers. 

The Noell 1 s have moved, but their mail
ing address, Box No. 7\Y; vlill he re
tained. Cal is taking a Teac~e -Librarian 
course at \ 1estern THchigan Ur.iversity, 
and mPjoring in history. He has been 
VTorking part-time in the Reference h.oom 
of our local Public Library. 'IhC; Noell's 
have purch8sed a ferm site with 17 acres. 
The tno story, 100 year old or more, 
house is replete v:ith some 12 1·ooms nnd 
many memories of an interestinP ~&st. 
Virginia, currently the major brca.d
i'inner, is to be complimented for her 
pioneering spirit in this venture. I've 
sur.gested a name of "Virginia. Dares." 

(Editor's note: Just a reminder that 
there l'rill be no January issue) 
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t~r ~JRGE L. SETMAN III (continued) 

After our Society ~es officially organ
ized at M~ndota in 1965 our president, 
acknowledging George's efforts in estab
lishing a.n Alger Club, bestowed upon him 
the honorary title of "Secretary Emeri
tus." 

Other "P arti c 'la r Fri ends" precP,ding 
George in death r1ere: Paul J. Schmidt, 
Sr., PF-056 of Ak!'on, Ohio; Charles I~~. 
Clapp, PF-013 of ~'hi te Horse Beach, Mass. 
and Louis·s. Vosburgh, Sr. PF-130 of 
Lakewood, Ohio., in this order. 

It is not knov:n at this time if Mrs. 
Setman will carry on -.i.th the "Country 
Store and Glass Museum, or not, but if 
you can include a visit in your plans of 
the near future, it will be ~ell worth 
your rlhile. 

~any of the early members have member
::-"hip cards in George 1 s Horatio Alger 
Club, but if you do not have one, I have 
a limited suoply ''i th George' s signature 
?t.tached, and you may have one upon 
~acuest. 

v'hile meny editorials and feature 
stories have been 't'Tri tten condemning the 
Alger principles ~s unworkable, George, 
in s~ite of this tremendous opposition, 
was among the first to recruit su,_oport 
in a lihe of defense. 

Colonel Setma.n truly has lead us into 
battle 2gainst ~ barrage of untruths, ~nd 
a complete and uncomurornising victory is 
vrithin our grasp. V:ell done, good and 
faithful servant. Your Partic'lar 
Friends will carry on! 

CHALLFNGE TO PARTIC'LAR FRIENDS 

If you ' are not for us, you arc egainst 
us. If you are not with us, you are con
tributing to t~e support of the opposing 
forces. If you are delinquent, hardship 
c:.... ses are excusable, and \·:e v.ould like to 
·uc informed of such cases. Remember, in 
a .~ Ji tion to payment of membership dues, 
your officers are donating their time to 
serve you. Our president adds: "delin
quent members after this issue uill be 
1·"n•oved from our mailing list, reluctant
l], you may be sure." 

CORRECTION 

In the photo suoplement picture en-
t.i tled , ELCOME SIGN, your editor errone ... 
ously identified (September issue, page 
three, column t>:o) Poznan as Ra.lph Ander
son. Irving Poznan is third from the 
left in the picture. (Our apologies Irv!) 

Looking forFard to another edition of 
the photo supplement' v·e \ rould like to 
he..ve blecl{ end '~hite, glossy prints of 
yourself, or any suitable Alger subject 
mat.erii:il, for publication purposes. 
ft~m11mber, 8 picture is V!Orth 6 thousand 
~rrJ~ of dcf0riptive writing. 

allor.ed that Alger did not die in r ags, 
that he accomplished much. He also listed 
the biogrephies by Gruber, Tebbel, and 
Gardner. It is to Jack Barker that we 
owe the correction, for Aikman quotes 
Barker: "the Mayes book is unfortunate , 
cruel, and inaccurate. 11 Someone please 
sign Jack Barker as a member. We need 
battle~s like this. 

~OSTLY THE I iv1AGE of Alger is good, 
though. J.. front page Barron's feature 
story on a recentl y pr omoted st ock ex
change of ficial characterizes hi.•, r i se as 
an 11.lger story. The references :.o Al ger 
heroes 1 car&ers and titles of Al 1'e1.· 
stories ere not in mockery, but .• n admir
ation. 'Ihis is as it should be, as we 
all know. 

V!E HAVE IN 1IND a neTI project. It is a 
completely new slant on the olcler "books 
for libraries" activity. Our fresh view
point is frankly, inspired by the excel
lent display i ·n Milwaukee by their public 
library. Our plan is to build and assem
ble a portable Horatio · Alger Exhibit t hat 
could be shipped in a crate or box. Like 
the Mih:aukee exhibit it would tell t he 
story of the Alger tales, the Alger 
heroes, and the Alger collecting hobby. 
In addition to photographs, blowups , i l
lustrations, and placards, the kit would 
con:tain 20 or 30 carefully chosen hlger 
volumes. These would not need to be rare 
and valUBble books, but typical tales and 
with bright, clean covers, and viith 
binding secure. Books like Hursts, 
Burts, and V.'instons possibly. 

Once completed, the exhibit v!oulci be 
loano.d for specific periods of time, such 
as six weeks, to qualifying l H. Lrries. A 
scheduled waiting list v1ould be dc~veloped, 

anc the exhibit shi~ped in turn to those 
chosen for the displays. Each 1ibrary 
would be supplied with a publicity and 
promotion kit, to insure that t he exhibit 
would be properly set up and full y ex
ploited. It is believed that th8 story 
of Alger could thus be spread \""1 dely, to 
the end of acquainting more people v:ith 
Alger's ~orks and influence, and 
locating new Alger Society members. 

Aey member who vrould be rilling to con
tribute one, tr;o, or more good sound 
books for such a venture, please corres
pond v1ith me, giving title and publisher. 
Once the exhibit io planned and laid out, 
accepted books could be sent us. \. ould 
you be willing to earmark one or more 
fairly sound editions to such an enter
prise'? If so, your officers \"1ould be 
v.illing to plan and execute the project. 

'IHE FE\ DELINC.UENT DUES a re in tne pro
cess of being- paid. Thv Society cannot 
serve t'1i th its publications and services 
unless paid. Every bit of the !' 5. goes 
to serve members a rrl to build tr1 ~ Society 
anc' its useful projects. 

Your Partic'lr:.. r Friend, 
!(t;n f! t'.tle-r 
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OUR f!ESTERN \"iEEK 

Our 111esU:rn V''eek began •:i th a quick 
dash diagonally across the State of Illi
nois, ending et sun-dov1n in the beaut:iful 
City of Guiney. Illinois being my home
state, I felt quite at home most of the 
r•ay, hov ever, I had never had the pleas
u~c of vi:::iting ''uincy before. In the 
F1:.1ly hours of a late summer evening, v:e 
'"'ent for a stroll through the business 
district. 1;· indov.'-shooping in e. strange 
new city is always a pleasure. The shops 
r:•ere nor: closed. The streets r:erc e:npty 
and quiet. The occasional chirping of a 
cricket adced a soothing effect to tense 
nerves of n long day enroute. Cuincy is 
a river tor:n, and I \"1ondered if Horatio 
over sto9ped off here on his trip west. 

The trip through Missouri ended •Ti th a 
short visit to Unity Villege on the out
skirts of Kansas City. Enroute "'le pa.ssed 
field after field of lush green sorghum, 
and again in l{ansaE, Ne:bnska and Ior·a. 
Kansas Ci t.y is a fine moc'lern, up to date 
city, replete v.:i th the usual do\'rn-tov.n 
congestion. So re left the car at the 
motel and took the bus. The fe.re -.as JO¢ 
but the courte:sy extended by the driver, 
to utter st.rangers \''as worth it. re 
found that the hem-lines on Petty Coat 
Lane were no higher then at home. 

The next day, in Kansas, out v:here the 
, .. est begins, we visited Topeka, and I 
foll in love with it. \' hy? Because I 
f ·.)\ :1 d a used book store. They had two 
I lger books. I bought half of their 
stock. In Omaha, the highlight of our 
visit ~as a trip through Brandeis; one of 
Omaha's leading department stores. But 
of course the climax of the c1.ay was 
entering the State of Iowa, f nd the 
little village of ~Ussouri 'Talley, the 
home tov·n of Don & June ~hinner. Don's 
accumulation of Alger books in the very 
short time he has been with us was en
courE>ging, but most amazing r1as the ex
tent of his interest in stamp collecting. 
I find there is much more to it th£n mere 
stemp collecting. His collection of 
autograph~d first-day covers (to name one 
facet) r·as amazing. re v;ere treat€d like 
royalty. June's culunary skill in the 
kitchen proved to be delicious and tempt
ing. 

The next day enroute to Clarion, and ~t 
the advance suggestion of Jack, ?Te 

visited the old Fort Dodge and museum, 
then on into the city of Fort Dodge, 
\':hich in my opinion is a remarkable city, 
and as nice a city es v·e have E.ver been 
in. Clarion of course ~ias the highlight 
of Lhc day. The Ror:' s hud their flag out 
i t1 0ur honor, and t.he first thing vie sav; 
es ·.e entered the door was the ''!elcome 
sight of Alger's oicture. Impatient to 
be eE:corted int.o the inner sanctum of 
Algerlnnd, vie vrere first trcatE:d to re
fr~zhing coffee by Beth, then a tour of 
tho house, then a tour of the village, 
8 ;-i "Hn, fine.lly, ,.,e \"ere aclmitted into 
Ji~ rrri .. , c. ( c0nti.nucd at top of page) 

Msre v:ords, time, a~4)ace cannot C:o · · 
justice to it here. ~e who sew Jack's 
display in Mil\·:aukee , can have only a 
sm.11 iciea of ~.hat his home displb.y is 
like. If the Stcte of Io~a is proud of 
Juck Ro\·!, then Clarion should be d(;ubly 
proud, &nd I believe they ar&, for the 
phone Wi.f: ringing c0nstantly, it seeme:d, 
from the inoment v:e arrived till the time 
v1e left. Not ~11 of the calls t:ere for 
Jack, hm.ever. Beth, and the chilnren 
too, ~re active in many local affairs. 

Jack 1 s enoroous Alger collection, is 
not his only interest in books, I found. 
In a''di tion to representation of just 
about every juvenile author, I found that 
he is most proud of a shelf of some 20 or 
30 autograohed volumes. lie expect a pub
lic library to have v:hat vie are looking 
for, but to find such an array in one home 
is amazing. If their public library does
n't have a certain book, I am sure Jack 
would have it. Jack has an arrangement 
with the public library there to sell off 
their surplus books. 

The Ro\·, 1 s home v:ill never blov1 av ay in 
a high wind, for it is too v,ell anchored 
vrith books. Nov: most of our library is 
on the second floor. I vmuld not he sur
prised to come home some day and find the 
house listing to the leewerd. BetL's 
interest in books is relatively sm~l com
pared to J~ck's, but uppermost in import
ance to her are, the cook book for which 
we can attest, after at lec;st four times 
at her table, and the one she takes to 
church on Sunday Morning. 

Reluctantly, vie left Saturday 1~1orning, 
vii.th telephone ringing, to keep a sched
uled appointment in Mendota. 1i<e joined 
theinterst~te Highviay at Ces Moines, r...nd 
as beautiful as Iowa is, these interstate 
highways all look alike, wherever you are. 

Harlan S. Miller, PF-170, in his book, 
"There's A Man In 'fhe House" refers to 
Im·•a as "The Great State. 11 I agree with 
him. 

Tht Kakusha Motel in Mendota looked for
lorn as v~e passed by. Vie should erect an 
historical marker - HORATIO JJ,GER SOCIETY 
BOHN HERE! Ken and I discussed Alger, 
and the Society, past, present, and 
future. The past is no\. history, but we 
have learned much from it. The present 
is not a bed of roses. We need your co
operation, your participation in the ser
vices and projects \,e htve undertaken. 
Ve need your financial support. ':'e nee<! 
your criticism, &nd your sugeestions. 
The future is yours. It can be a glori
ous future. 

Among Ken's enviable Alger collection, 
there are two outstanding volumes in 
beautiful condition. NUi~BE.R 91 in a 
beautiful brilliant red, and V.AIT AND \IN 
in the beautiful blue cover identically 
us pictured in Gardner's book on pag~ 37. 

It was a pleasant week in the west; ~e 
hope to be coming your v:ay some day. 

Your Partic'ler Friend, PF-000 
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.T.P.E HORA'l'IO J.LGER CLUB (of C..ua.kertown) 

As editor of the Newsboy of the Horatio 
Alger Ne1·:sboy Club, I fell heir to much 
of Geo~ge L. Setman's correspondence from 
his meT!lbers ttnd pros9ective members, some 
four years ago. From this file I take 
nlrasure in quoting this excerpt from one 
of his letters to me, dated August 12, 
JS62, E'hortly after publication of our 
v• .. rv first :nev•sletter: 11 You have done the 
j0b that no one dared to undertake .•• Your 
Nev:sboy is terrific." 

At least 12 of our current. active mem
bers v·ere once on George 1 s Charter Member 
list. fame of the other Charter i.~embers 
nre currently on cur inactive list, but 
PF numbers have been reserved for them, 
should they wish to become active agein. 

From this correspondence file, I heve 
just discovered a letter from one of his 
UP.announced Charter Members dated July 
19, 1961. Here is an excerpt: "Enclosed 
is my check for membership in the Horatio 
Alger Club. Also enclosed is a list of 
e)t'tre J\lgcr copies I ~-iave on hand. lY1y 
personal librrry is complete with the ex
ception of Seeking His Fortune, and the 
elusive Timothy Grump's r·ard." (signed) 
Jack 8:--rker. 

Jack Barker is mentioned this month in 
PRFSIDENTI.AL PONDER.INGS. i'Iith a casual 
reference lead from 8nlph G&rdner, and 
diligent research on my part, I have 
founn that Jock's current mailing addrese 
; s: 8260 Jett Ferry Road, Dunv:oody, 
Ceorgia 30043. The list of extra Plger 
\.:opies mentioned in the quote above con
sisted of some 55 different titles from 
124 duµlicate copies on hand for sale or 
trade. 

It is unfortunate that Jack has been 
oi.rerlooked by our members, who may hai.re 
knoYm of him all this time, imd by my
self, as a prospective member. Jack's 
defensive stand regarding Alger in a re
cent issue of The Atlanta Jourrwi, 
pleRses us no end, snd i: e hope ,. e can 
encoura.f!e him to join with us. 

THAT NY1' INTEREST IN COLLECTING ALGFR 

Jack Row's idea of buiding sets of 
beautiful editions, plus all the varia
tions of n given title such as PHIL THE 
FIDDLER, may not be a neu idea, but it 
mvy cause us to take a second look at 
some of our drab, commonplace bindings. 
Fven the Loring editions, coveted as they 
a.re, are drab and uninteresting compared 
to some of the beautiful bindings I have 
discovered recently. I v:ould like to add 
lv rP that ~"'AIT AND V'IN as illustrated in 
(;: >:rJner 1 s book, page 37, is an A. L. Burt 
edition. Read Gardner's description for 
det.i:iiled information. 

Certain biroings in my collection such 
PS LUPTON err. cert~in PENN e~itions have 
M·wht thi:i eye of other collectors and 

(continued $t top of page) 

certain bindings in the collection of 
other i'8rtic 1lar Friends, have cc11gh t my 
eye and so a nev.r interest is i:- u:-:> ted. 
I h~ve just been introduced t c b•_ :i.utiful 
edit.ions by Calc1v1ell, \.anamaker and New 
Yorl~ Publishing. Even some c er t ''Lin Dono
hues I must admit are beautiful~ I am ' . . 
afraid I h<>ve jumped to conclusu .. ns in 
sho~ing no interest in publishi n~ hous es 
beginning 1;ith the v:ord New York, s uch as 
Nevi York Book; until quite by aC'.' it.lent I 
disco"lered an edition by Ner: Yo:: Publish
ing Co. It is a much higher ~Uc..lity, and 
a desirable item. 

I am beginning to realize more and more 
that v;e dare not think of all volumes pro
duced by a given publisher as being iden
tical v:i th one we may have in our collect
ion. HoVI c. re v:e to know v.hat a PORT:EH & 
COATES Campaign Series, or a HENRY T. 
COATES Brave ar.d Bold Series looks like 
unlef.S vre h&ve one. Someone in our mem
bership Vii th more knov:ledge on the subject 
then I, could serve us v1ell by doing ?n 
article on this interesting subject. 

DID YOU FIND IT? 

Last month I asked this questio n: "V'hat 
Alger hero s;Jent his first ni v!' t in Nevi 
York City, confined in a chur ..;1.: It ,-,as 
Paul Prescott. In this same s to ry, chap
tPr XXY.IV (page 214, P&C C&mpa j gn ~eries) 
I find a letter dated January 13-th . ~! ovv 

this date is of course, Horatio 1 s birth 
date. I am inclined to believe that he 
did not pick this date ot random, but 
chose it because it meant somethiYJg to 
him. ~here are mQny dated letters in the 
Alger stories, and I am V!ondering no\·:, 
if others bear this significant date. 

CONGRATULATIONS! ~ 

--to our members in the State of tiAaryland 
and Baltimore in particular for vlinning 
the A.L. pennant; and the apparent vic
tors in the State of California for win
ning the N.L. pennant. May the best team 
vin! 

--and to Mies Jane Anne Jayroe, our nevi 
Miss America from the State of Okl&homa. 

--ulso to F:AY.SIDE PRESS for our splendid 
new ed:L tion of the membership roster. 
Ken Butler has attempted to give you an 
up to date listing, hov1ever, sorne of the 
responsibility for an up to du ~ ' listing 
is yours and mine. 

Do not destroy your old copy. If you 
r.ish to keep your current copy up to d&te 
I v:ill list inactive members in the next 
lssue of the newsletter, and sul-se<_uent 
renewals in succeeding issues. Feeling 
certain that some r:ill rene\·:, I suggest 
that you cio not deface your coLJY, or 
line out the n~me of an inactive member, 
but identify v;ith a dot or checkmark 
V!hich c;,n be erc:..sed. V!e have 28 stc:..tes 
represented. \,ant to make me happy'/ 
Just keep adci.ing a nev. state until ell 
stt:tes are represented i"i th at least one 
member. 

Your Partic 1lar Friend, PF-000 
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l.1fl'fER DICT/I APOUT THE PRAIRIE RFGION 

The Des Moines Session has been set for 
ft'ny 18, 19, and 20th. 

11H' S A f-MALL V'ORLD" DEPARTMENT 

rhile having lunch one day recently in 
Lake Mills, Iov1a, near the \Ainnesota bor
der, a chartered bus drove up to the res
teurant . About 30 negroes and 3 v.hites 
came into the place for lunch . They 
auic1<ly filled the tabl'=ls, and tro of the 
negroee Eind one of the '\'1hi te men sat 'lt 
the counler r·here I ,.,as ea tlng. Most. of 
the negroes ~ore colorful robes, and 
spoke Fr8nch - - the r·hi te man acting as 
interpreter. 

I asked the negro nearest me if he 
lived in v·est Africa. He replied in the 
affirmative, and introducs3. himself ~s 
Roger Adjalla, from Tfanhim, Rep~blic of 
Dahomey. I asked him if he was familio.r 
v; j th Cotonou and if he knev; anyone at the 
l ~ ~ c-ican Embassy -- mentioning Harland 
-;;-. ~ ... ;:,,..,n, PF-128. Mr. Adjalla said that 
.. ._. :lr,d been to the embassy, and, v:h:..le he 
..J~.d not kno•· Mr. Iastman personally, he 
had heard his neme. He said he would 
look up Mr. Eastman v:hen he returned to 
rahomey and give him our regards from the 
states. (Edi tors note: Harland ~ ·astman 1 s 
current mailing address is back in the 
"stfltes 11 

- end his current State Depart
ment assigrnnent is unkr.ovm at this time). 

Our peregrinating (Editor's note: ?) 
editor, Forrest Campbell, ind his better 
half, Rachel, honored us with a visit to 
Clarion in September. Their visit ~~s 
all too short -- we didn 1 t have a cha nee 
to shift, into high gear on our d~_scussion 
of Alger. 

As the pragmatic philosopher said, -
"Nothing remrins constant e):cept change." 
So, I've 8.C!dcd two nei:; titles this month, 
including a nice "Leather Clad" first 
edition of $500~ .Q.!, Jacob Marlot1e' s 
flecret. 

"HOBBIES V ITHIN A HOBBY" 

f'.llm on my shelf are 22 versions of Phil 
.:.-:r. Fiddler. Noting some of the variety 
!) ll'lished by the same companies, it is 
Pvlrlent that the collection might require 
100 or more, to encompass all variations. 
Also, upon 8cquiring my 16th title in 
11 Jf1iniature" ( 4" X 6 11 ) I discovered that I 
i''ll5 r:rong in assuming thet all miniatures 
\"cl'e oublishcd l~y Hurst; as my latest \·ins 
published hy CAldviell. The Ce.lch·;ell 
miniature, "Irie Train lioy, 11 is obviously 
an older book, probably pr~dating the 
Hurrts by a ciecede or two. 

PUBLIC RF.L/.TIONS 

The C'1 rri o:a Rot.ary C'lub mem)E>rship 
leart" . : : 1;t Alr.·r <·n0 his books 
~.h... · ' .-., ' : ~.~. ' tA 1cn1;\7 rs a 

'result of a 45 minute talk and Fl r:~isplay 
of books at their meeting 1~ond<..:r, ~ept . 
19th. 8.alph Ander son, PF- 144 , hi;.s <~sked 
for the seme type progr am to b e given to 
his Grundy Center Rotary Cl uh , 1110 nday , 
October 10th; and Pn f\ lger progr a m hc:1s 
been scheduled for the \. omen's Feder~ted 
Club in Clarion early in January. 

Alvrays prospecting for new members, 
I've loaned my "Gruber" book to the l ocal 
high school librarian. I feel sure that 
she and her husband will become 11Partic 1 -

ler Friends" soon. I V.'ouJ.d have loaned 
her the Gardner book, but I c~n't get 
e long •rithout it. 

DES iJ:OINES S:8SSION -- It has been sug
gested that v·e convene Thursday after noon, 
May 18th. Those ,•·ho have a long cist a nce 
t.o travel and vrci nt to bring boo •. c- and 
materials may desire to a rrive <' c~y . 
This \?ill give them time to set 'L p a nice 
display and to rest from the ri ~crs of 
their trip. There \';ill be a 11Hospi t b.li ty 
Room" v1ith refreshments, etc., .._·0-..~ early 
e rri vals. Thursday afternoon a n-::. evening 
•iill be open as far as activities are con
cerned. The regular "Session" 1'; i 11 be 
Friday end Saturday, May 19th ar.u 20th, 
t' i th a minimum of planned trips - und & 

maximum of options. The l a st item on the 
agenda would be a f a rewell breakfast at 
7 A. M. Sunday, rJtay 21st. v e c...re consider
ing the advisability of charging a nominal 
"registration" f ee to cover incidenta ls, 
and the cost of the banquet. Ideas, any
one??? We 1 re hoping for a large atte1rl
ance naxt May. It vlill be the kind of 
meeting you v ant to have -- vri th the ac
tivities you v:ant -- if you let us knoVl 
your ideas and suggestions nm·1 . 

TITLE CONFUSION ~ I have been told 
that any book-length story can be counted 
ae a "title" -- even though it did not ap
pear in book form - such as "A Fancy of 
Hers • 11 

I have five title variations ;_,_~ "Five 
Hundred Dollars" including 11 Jac~l~ Mar
lm·:e' s Secret" and I am v1oderi r.g if a 
sixth was actually printed. Does anyone 
have the title varl.ation, t .500. ? 

HARLAN MILLER, PF-170, of Des ~J oines is 
!Jrobably known to more peo9le in +,he H.A. 
S. then you realize. Harlan's co lumn, 
"There 1 s A M::i n In The House 11 a_J~)€ared in 
Ladies Home Journal for almost 15 ye~rs. 
Hnrlan served as an officer overseas in 
both ~'orld Vars, has been a journalist 
end v.riter for over tv.ro generations, u nd 
is still almost invincible on the tennis 
court. He's also an art savant par ex
cellence. He currently v1rites a syndi
cr·ted column and is \',orking on a book. 

More "thumbnail sketches11 \.ill follov1 
on some of the people you'll meet at the 
Des Moines session. B~ sure to mark 
your calenf.ar for this important event. 

-3~ Jack Rev, PF-101 

(Editor's Note: Jack had more material, 
but unfortun!tely some of it had to be 
condens€d ~nd dclct0d) 


